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New Single Release: Stephen’s Green – Pauly Fagan
November 28, 2016: Navan, Co. Meath – Pauly Fagan releases new single “Stephen’s Green” from his
album DEEPER.
“Stephen’s Green” was written by Pauly Fagan about how day-to-day life can change when you
least expect it. The Christmas bells at the beginning of the song take you to that time of year when
most people are happy and look forward to a new year. A love song at heart, the rich melody takes
the listener from the lonely feeling a lot of people have at Christmastime to an uplifting moment
when you aren’t expecting to fall in love.
The brilliant guitar playing by Des Reilly moves into amazing harmonies as the story is told.
“I love this song because you never know what the future holds for you or your heart. You don’t plan
to fall in love – it just happens when you least expect it.”, said Pauly.
The single from the album DEEPER is available for purchase on iTunes, or you can listen on the website:
http://www.paulyfagan.com/listen
About Pauly Fagan: Born in Ireland and living in Navan, Co. Meath; he is a young artist on the music scene. A prolific
young songwriter and performer Pauly released the album “Deeper” earlier this year. www.paulyfagan.com
About Des Reilly: An accomplished guitarist and all around great lad, Des was born and raised in Scotland. Since
being in Ireland, Des has added to his repertoire by learning the bass, mandolin, tenor banjo and harmonica. He has
been gigging in Ireland for years and has the great respect of any musician who has heard him play – Amazing!
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Bio
Pauly Fagan is a talented young singer and songwriter. His unique voice is so powerful you actually notice the
audience silence itself in a noisy bar – amazing! His writing ability surprises many people as he writes song after song
often inspired by love; won, lost and observed.
In 2016, Pauly released his first album – DEEPER.
2016 has been a busy year for Pauly. He donated a song, “Hold
Me Down” he wrote about domestic violence to Women’s Aid
Ireland to help bring awareness to the issue; a moving track from
the album “DEEPER”.
Check out the “Hold Me Down” video on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ck89Y1PHms0
He released the single “Freight Train” from the same album in the fall.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oBSOuCX_P7A

Based in Navan, Co. Meath, Pauly has supported many charities performing at Oxjam, Big Viking Picnic, Earthfest as
well as Women’s Aid Ireland 16 Days of Action as part of the UN day opposing violence against women.
https://www.womensaid.ie/16days/
He is currently preparing for his next album due out in the summer of
2017.
Pauly is also the host of the "O" Sessions which promotes Irish
musicians and their original music at Boyles in Slane.
@osessionsboyles on Facebook
He loves performing and audiences love him.
To see more about Pauly visit – www.paulyfagan.com
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Stephen’s Green
Didn`t think that I could,
Didn`t think that I would, fall like this....

Strolling through my life,
Thinking if I’m right,
Each day becomes the same,
And I try to change my lanes,
Try to change my ways,
The least expecting time I was sipping on my wine,

Wondering if I`ll still be,
Here this time I feel it every year,
And I say I’m doing fine,
Say that I’m doing just fine,
The least expecting time,
I was sipping on my wine.....

Well I thought that I was dreaming,
When she smiled and said good evening,
I was thinking is it me she`s teasing
But we sat and talked all evening,
I tried to understand it,
How this beautiful girl had landed,
In front of me oh I`d never seen anybody quite like her......

We walked through Stephen`s Green,
And it must have been after three,
She put out her hand and asked me to dance,
And laughed as I said would you give me a chance,
I thought that I was dreaming,
She smiled and said I’m never leaving,
Didn’t think that I could, didn’t think that I would.

Written by Pauly Fagan
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